
Speedway Bike
other priorities, and was prepared toparr wtth it for the price lie liad oaicl
5400.00. Although it'looked to U" 5 nil
pro.Ject to restore the bike, we took if:
and t.ailored it back to pert'h t. it rrirvorkshop, where the r"rtorution
DeBan.

First task was to fix the frame, and thismeant virtually re-buildine the dia_
mond.,ln fact, only the top 6ar remain_
eo ln the end.

As we had no engine plates. andcouldn't find anyone" etse wtro JiO.
Lhum had to cut a template, which wasa very difficult task. the plates weie
then cut by Forbes and Mil'ls Eneineer_
ing, and they did a beautiful lobl

The front forks were rebuilt, the front
and back wheels re-spoked and re_
built, and the total frame chromed. n
new tank was obtained from an en_
thusiast who had a shed full of paris.ln_
cluding one of Chum's earlv'exhiuit
pipes, which.was perfectly shaped and
o,nly needed a short eitension and
cn rom rnq.

One ofthe hardest parts to find was a
rear mudguard. Evehtually, a replica
rvas acquired from Barber Eneinee'rins.in Norfolk in the U.K. Ytris f irXr
specialises in the manufacture of Rotrax
,VKl Replica Speedway parts, and thev
are of a very hieh standard.

The motoi wa! pulled down bv Chum
and tound to be sound.

No doubt this was due to the fact thatit,had been running t"* .o*pr"iiioi.
*_1'911.. saved the big end. The date'' t91/." was stamped on the flvrarheel.
and the_.in.itials ,'1p,, suggest thjt ;t wai
J.immy.philips, btke, he ISde in Westein
Australia in the f iftiec

We found a Formula 500 driver with acupboard full of new j.A.p. 
";;in;parts, and virtually replaced att 'ihe

mo,vtng parts apart from flywheel. con_roo .and piston. Chum irade uo anumber o1 brackets, plates and chjins.
ancl completely overhauled the Norton
cl utch.
, Eventually, a{ter 106 hours of work.

the tank was filled with Methanol, and
the motor fired. What 

" 
tuntirii.lo,]niit was to hear lts first deep ,tii."io

n otes !

,- I:1i] .9:r, of. rhe ,project, exctudingraDour and travelling costs, wai
$2,230._00. Valuable uriirt"n." ' .u,",iifrom former W.A. Sidecar. ah;r;i;;Arthur Hurst, who did the ffvwli";i.
Ceoff Pilgrim Racing for mactri;ins ;i
parts, Vintage and Modern Motorcvtles
who tocated the BTH mag, Bob O,Learv
who did.the iront wheelind hrb, Cl";Taylor who supplied uarioui p;rt;.;;j
a host oi others. The total rbstoration
took approximately six montns, anJyas. metrculously done bv Chumtaytor, so much so that I believe wewould have the best 

"*"*pt" if irestored J.A.P. in the country, lf not theworld.
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$* rB K&m ffitrB %mrew

o Geor?e and Wliam King ... The make of the machine on the lefi is unknown ... on the
right William King is next to one of the first Champion Motorcycles. In this issue Kelvin

Callahan traces the history of Tasmania's King family and the Champion Motorcycle.

ln 1885, an enterprising young Englishman
made the epic journey across the seas to start a
new life in Australia. His name was fohn King.
On his arrival, he ventured to the southern-
most capital city, Hobart, where he began to
seek employment, to enable him to establish
himself before his wife and two young sons
followed from England.

He found that employment prospects in
Hobart were possibly not to his liking so he
decided to travel to New Zealand.

Whilst in New Zealand, his wife Sussana
and sons William Haroer and Ceorse Ed-
ward arrived in Hobari, but found td their
amazement that john had leil iust prior, so
they continued their long journey to loin
nini.

ln New Zealand, satisfaction was not
found, so after a short time/ a return iourney
was made to Hobart, where employment [or
John was found with the Charlei Davis store,
and this enabled the family lo settle down in-
to the community.

Around this time, a new mode oi personal
transport was becoming very popular, the
safety bicycle, and John found himself verv
adept at making repairs to these devices.
Working at his home of an evening lo earn a
few extra pounds or so. Eventually so many
bicycles were finding their way into the Kinrt
household, the whole familv became involv--
ed, that it was fast bec6ming a family
business, with John, his wife Su"ssana, and
sons Will, Ceorge and Herbert, rwho was
born in Hobart) all helpine.

a

In 1900, a decision was made to move to
Launceston, 120 miles north and establish
rnerr own retall busrness dealrng wtth tne
manufacture of bicycles. Premises were ac-
quired at 197 Charles Street, Launceston,
and the company of John King and Sons
commenced.

The premises of two storeys, is now part of
the Hotel Tasmania, and in 1900, the upper
f loor afforded quite comfortable livlng
quarters for the family, whilst the shop be-
ing located at street level, {ronted ontb the
co-mmercial centre of the city. Workshops
were at the rear of the shoo. across a cour-
tyard, with a Iarge vehicu'lar entrance off
Charles Street. (This area was possiblv built
for horse and carriages along with a stabling
area.) During this period in time, interest
throughout the world, was in a new
mechanical machine, the motorcycle, and its
popularity was fast gaining momentum. lt
was obvious to lohn King, that as bicvcles
and motorcycles had veryhuch in common,
diversif icati6n into this riew field could reao
f inancial rewards, so more than a passing iri-
terest was made.

John King decided to be in on this new
mode of transport, and began to fit pro-
prietary engines 1o strengthened bicycle
frames. On the fuel tanks, he proudlv
displayed his 'sprocket' trademark ind call-
ed his machines 'Champion'.

As the market grew, john King and Sons
also becme the agents for makel of motor-
cvcles such as F.N-. Vindec Soecial. Peuseot.
Minerva, Rudge Multi, Matchless, OoLftlas,
and Zenith-CAdua. By I910, the bicycle and
motorcycle manufacIure, and associated
agencies, was be,ginning to outgrow the
premises at 197 Charles Street. so a Iarger
shop was obtained lower down towards t-he
city centre at no. 123 Charles Street.

By this time, the eldest son, Will, was mak-
ing a name for himself by riding motorcycles
in reliability trials from Launceston to
Hobart and return, Hill Climbs, tconomy
Runs etc. ln the new store, he held the
responsibility of sales, and it would appear
that he missed no opportunity to pu6licise
the molorcycle siJe of the business, by set-
ting numerous records, etc. An example of
this, is a record o[ 4tL hours f rom

Launceston to Hobart in 1904 and anotherl
2 hours 35 minutes for the same journevl
1906. The total distance of 123 miles. I

Second son Ceorge, was oi a retir{
nature, but nonetheless, gave eood accora
oi his talents in trials and play"ed a decisl
part in solving mechanical problems (pl{
in those days), and tuning worksil
machines for'trial and speed events. I
headed quite a large workshop staff. ln {
workshop. not only were repairs {
assembly work done, but also stove ba{
enamelling, nickel plating, turning and I
ting (2 lathes employed) and brazing. I

John King would not advertise I
workshoo. maintainins that the standardl
work wis more thafr enough to gain I
recognition by the public. I

Herbert was engaged in charge of {
showroom and spare parts. Every day th{
was a consignment of parcels to the railu{
for distribution to the North East and No{
West and to other regions for customer {
o u irements. Herbert's oassion fl
Ihotography and natural hisiory lhe mal
quite a name for himself in the former) I
volved him in making numerous lourneysl
remote areas of Tasmania, often beinq il
f irst to take a motorised vehicle tin theJoJ
of a motorcvcle) in to these areas. I

In 1919, ;dhn fing and Sons Pty. Ltd, rn{
ed to new premises on the corner I
Brisbane Street and the Kingsway. wh{
they remained until Ceorge and Herb{
closed the business in 1952. They continu{
to sell bicycles and were agents for mot{
cycles until the doors were f inally closed.l

From the beginning, the.Champion mot{
cycle was manufactured lrom cast lugs il
ported from Britain, with the tubing be(
brazed together in their workshop-to d
the various proprietary engines which w{
utilised. Only Peugeot. l.A.P., Dalm a{
Bloomfield engines were used througho{
the years of manufacture. Tanks were Ioc{
made trv a tinsmith named Prettv. as wd
the mudguards. The wheels were issemb{
in the workshop. but smaller fittings ll
levers and oedals etc. were imoorted. A4d
appear to liave been fitted with Brown ar{
Barlow carbureltors and Enelish Bo{

(iiHtrllt'll)

John Kinq & Sons PtY Ltd
Trademark
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u' r= -'arr e-plor eo to a.5em_
.- . -: -- -< 'er- a-d ie.l ail the moior-' L Da--ec] .h'ough the r,rorkshop,

:'-rc d. bor. ard .emained with tlie- -* --' aal\ \ears.

' -der u'it. \1 ith direct diive bv V'-- | " - lhe ergine to rhe rear wheel.--:i - .\e,e u.ed on mo>t machines as a
-=:-s oi starting and also to assist the
1-!- c.- n achine. up the \teeper sradients.' --- oedals iailed io assist, t'he dnly alter_
- j' .: \\di to jump of{ the movins m'achine
:-- : - -t alorgs jip unril the top 6i the hill,'..- -eached.-and before monientum was

built up again, jump back into the saddle.
Starting was usually made by running with
the valve lifter raised, until enough speed
was reached, and then the rider jumped on.
releasing the valve lift, and hoping the
engrne burst rnto lrte.

With popularily, the V-lwin engines were
progressively coming into the field, and the
later ones being fitted with a 3 speed
Sturmey-Archer hub gearbox and clutch.
This assisted in negotlating most forms of
roads and terrain. Most Champion motor-
cycles were fitted with 'Trau{ault'or 'Bramp-
ton' fronl forks, with a few using 'Druid'
b rand.

cJohn King
Esq.

.JOHN KING & SONS LTD.

.1913

THE WORLD'S BEST !

S:rcle CvLttrosn.

3ih.p. ..- ds+
1f, L h 1,R

ri h.P. ... d+g
Fl:ted rvith Ifagneto

J qnition, ;15 extra.

VINDEC.

'l'rvo Mode)s only.

'I'raffult Spring Forli,
NIagneto, Foot Ilests,

Stand, etc.

5lr.p; ... {iS
3.rh.P. ,. /"6i

F.N.

Fitted rvith Spring
Fork, \'lagneto.

Foun Cvt.t^*nsn,

5 h.p. .'. d6s
2+ h.p. .../,5zito -

rf h.p., litted rrith
petent adjustable
pulley ... { 5"

TRIUMPH,

One NIodel otrly

Foot Rests, l'lagneto
Spring Forl<t.

3+ h.p. .... 65

dlo
[6s
[5p

RECORDS FOR PEUGEOTS:
-\t Blacl<pooi, Rignold covered the mile in 46 secs. (87] miles per lrour) on a r4 h.p Peupot.
rzr ]{rrBi,n'r73"NL*urr..-.On a standard 7 t.p e"irg";t, t\'. i-{. King .ot".e ttri distince

from I-autceston P.O. to Hotrart P.O, in zhrs.53rrin.

SorB AcrNrs FoR THE ABovD:

THE .. (HAMPION'' (YC[[ AND M()T(}R W()RIIS,
oHARLES STREET, LAUNCESTON.

Headquarters for i'CHARGING " and REPAIRS TO AOCUMULATORS and for a)l liinds of
MOTOR CYCLE REPAIRS. Accessories, Bglting, and.Naphtha, always on liancl.

.'1907

fa

oFrom left: Herbert, (unknown V Twin), John, (Vindec Special),Sussana,
(Vindec Special), Will (Vindec Special).

Ceorge
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The BEST of G00D Motor Gycles.
Ohampion, Matchless,r.A'P.

,, Rudge.
I l I .1 rii8.i s€

Douglas. F.N.

G .:.
lndian.

l;l );,.'i it','. 
",:.;",1''''"" 

t.,r|ij;,,:1. ii tllli,,.l,llll:..flii,1i:

i l,:.,.., ',':,,1 .' .'",t: zenth-Gradua,
Vickers Hupmobile and Humbrette ahd Swift

Perry Oars, Oycle Cars.

dOHN KING & SONS LTD.



Champion motorcycles had to compete
with the numerous other makes which were
available at the time, and as the imported
machines became oooular. so the Chahoion
dwindled. The lasi Chamoion made cairied
frame No.100, and was sold to a Launceston
gentleman in 1916.

The outbreak of the First World War, saw
the supply of British and European motor-
cvcles and components drv uo for the war
effort, so John King and Sons looked to the
U.S.A. for parts, and some of the later Cham-
pions produced were known to be fitted
with Splitdorf magnetos, as the European
untts were unavatlable.

As Kings were already the agents for the
'lndian' make of motorcvcles ahd had used
them for numerous triali and records etc.,
attention was now made to selling these
sprung frame, all chain drive, reliable
vehicles. AIong with an American stvle sales
push, between-1916 and 1921, over 1100 new
lndian motorcycles were tirst registered in
Tasmania,_the malority being sold by lohn
Klng and 5ons,

Aiter the war, .lohn King and Sons con-
tinued to be one of the larser motorcvcle
retail outlets in Tasmania. wiih the oreddmi-
nent lndian agency, along with Rudge, New
lmperial, Dunelt, Excelsior, Norton, Roval
Enfield and Triumph agencies, during the
vears thev traded, not forgetting the earlier
F.N., viridec Special, PEugeoi, Minerva,
Rudge Multi, Matchless, Douglas and Zenith
and of course the "Chamoion."

There are two known ciriginal Champion
motorcycles still in existence, althriugh
others mav still be found and others made to
resemble ihe orieinals are known to exist.

Champion - Fri'me No.84 is owned by the
aulhor, and is from 1909 manufacture. lt is
fitted with a 547 cc side valve single cylinder
J.A.P. engine. It is a direct drive model, with
V belt drive from an engine pulley to a fixed
bult rim on the rear whEel. 'ihe mhchine has
a drive ratio of 4.5:1, and has rro clutch. Brak-
ing is by an external wedge, operated by a
foot pedal to the rear wheel drive rim. (Not
very successful). The eneine has onlv bronze
bearings throughout. ihe piston 'is fitted
with two h x Vc inch compression rings and
no oil ring, as the Iubricaiion is by positive
loss. The oil is transferred from a sniall tank
in the front of the fuel tank bv means of a
non-regulating hand pump, dirbctly into the
front of the crankcase, where it is splashed
about by the flvr,ryheels. Excess oil is either
burnt, by passirig the rings, or is transferred
through to the tihing chest, and then by an
escape tube onto the roadway. A single tam
provides the lift for both valves. Therd are no
adjustable tappets. The English Bosch
magneto, lwhich is from a ilightly later
period, the original being the opEn riragnet
type), is chain driven. Carburhtion ii by
Brown and Barlow tixed iet. The wheels are
21 inch beaded edge, fitted with 26 x 21/z x
21/e Dunlop tyres. The exhaust system is by
single pipe with no muffler fitted. It has a
series of holes in the side towards the rear,
which muffles the noise. Front forks are bv
'Druid'. The paintwork is in the original
French Crey with blue lining. Ivory pinels
adorn the 'fuel tank. This "motorcycle is
believed to have been built soecificallv to
take part in the 1909 Launceston to Hobart
Reliability Trials. lt was restored in 1978, and
has taken part in several rallies since. lt is
now used once a year on the Veteran Car
Club of Australia (Tasmania) Veteran Rally
from Launceston to Devonoort eacli
.lanuary. This motorcycle is, at the moment
o{ writing, the oldest restored, and ser-
viceable motorcycle in Tasmania.

Champion - Frame No.100, is owned by Mr
) Orr o{ Launceston, and is believed to be
the last motorcycle manufactured by lohn
King and Sons. lt was purchased riew in
1916, and in 1919 it was aiquired bv Mr Orr's
father, and has remained iir the faririly since.

The motorcycle is fitted with a 650'cc side
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valve V-twin J.A.P. engine, with V belt drive.
It has a 3 speed Stuimey-Archer hub gear
mounted in the rear whe6l. This affordithe
luxury of a clutch, which is onlv used for
starting and stopping the machine. Cear
changing being made by a small lever
mounted on the 1op tank bar. To oroceed uo
through the gears, the throttle is lesseneb
and the gear lever pulled back. To chanse
down, th6 throttle is also backed off, but tFe
valve Iifter has to be employed before mov-
ing the gear lever. The clutch is foot
op-erated, but is only used when at a stand-
still, and not rvhen chanqine sears. The
f rame and most other f itting"s ar"e tT-re same as
No.B4, but is fitted with rBrampton' fronl
forks. Carburettor is Brown and Barlow, and
exhaust is twin un-muffled pipes. Brakes are
by foot operated wedge intb h brake rim on
the rear wheel. The-magneto is Spitdorf
make.

The motorcycle was restored in 1965, and
has been in regular use by,Mr Orr in vintage
rallies through-out Tasmahia.

ln 1920, this motorcycle achieved a speed
of 65 mph over a standing qLlarter nrile on
the Nile'Road, south of Launceston.

Champion No.84 is capable or maintaining
a speed of approximately 35 mph whils'i
No.100 is comfortable cruising at around 45
mph.

)ohn King and Sons Pty. Ltci. may not have
made a laige number of motorcvcles, but
they have an rndelible mark on the'historv of
motorcycling in Tasmania.

John King dred at his home rn Lat:nce.':
in 1926. hJving lreerr irrvolved irr the : -
and establishment of industries which -.
tinue world wide today.

**t

"fhe author wlshes to acknowleci
rhe ass/stance given by Nlr E.J. kt,
(Brandson of lohrt Kingt, for his c''
trihution and guidance an the fan
history. Also Mr l. Orr for hls asslstan:.

c1909 Champion l.A.P. owned by' Callahan

cK Callahan's 1909 Champion J.A.P.

.1. Orr's 1916 Chapion J.A.P,



Mountain Motor Books

I
NEW: The Harley Davidson l\.4otor
Comoanv, an Officral 80 Year
Histdry, 6y David K. Wrighi. Second
edition of this popular book is now
available, better photos, updated
coverage, and some corrections.
Hardbound, 288 page, over 250
illust. 14 in colour. $39.95 + g2
post.

Vintage l\ilotorcyclist Workshop. by
Radco. See the book review in
issue No. 5, a book tor all restorers.
Hardbound,250 pages with many
photos and diagrams. $37.50 + $5
postage.

Specials for lssue No. 7

V Twin The Classic Molorcvcle:
'1903 to Present. bv Rooer Hicks
Beautiful colour ptioto -and great
historical Drofrles on a host of
famous mdrques. Hardbound, '160
pages, 100 illust. Was $29.95. now
$14.95 post paid.

Velocette: Always ln The Picture, by
Fl. W. Burgess and Jeff Clew.
Detinitive history of the marque.
Hardbound, 285 pages, 167 illust.
Was $29.95, only a few available at
$19,95 post paid.

Haynes Super Profile Series: Were
$17.95, now $'12.95 each, post
oaid. Each book is hardbound, 56
bages,85 illust. incl.20 in colour,
contains history of bike, road test
and many illustrations. Handy to the
restorer or enthusiast. BSA A7-A1 0

- BSA l\,420-N,ll21 - BSA Gold Star

- BMW R69 and R693 -[4archless G3L and G80 -lnternational Norton - N,lanx
Norton - Norton Commando -Triumph - Velocette KSS -Vincent V Twins.

British N.4otorcycles since't950,
Volume 3 bv Steve Wilson-covers
Greeves, Hasketh, lndian, James,
Norman and Norton roadsters over
280cc. Hardbound 224 pages, 205
illustrations $39.95 post paid.

British Motorcycles Of The 1930's,
by Roy Bacon - newest of the
Osfrey Collectors Series, in a larger
format. An excellent reterence
covers all marques A-2.
Hardbound, 240 pages, 250
illustrations. $39.95 + $5 postage.

Collecting, Bestoring and Riding
Classic N.4otorcycles by Tim Holmes
and Rebekka Smith. The tille tells it
all, a must tor the enthusiasts
bookshelf. Soft cover and smaller
format S19.95 and $2 postage.

l:i:, ,'.IEI, ' liTlrr. i

Norton Story by Bob Holliday-this
is the third edition of a standard
wo.k on rhis famous marque. Soft
cover '192 pages, '114 illustrations,
$19.95 and $2 postage..

Restorinq Vintage and
Thoroughbred lvotorcycles by Jeff
Clew-mosl of us need all the help
we can gel when restoring, here is a
book that can help every en-
thusiast Hardbound 208 Pages,
282 illustrations. $26.25 and $2
postage.

Classic Motorcycle Engines by Vic
Willoughby-This well known
author reviews 20 classic l\,4otorcy-
cle engins lrom Britain. Europe and
Japan. Hardbound 144 pages 132
illustrations, $39.95 and $5
postage.

The lron Fledskin, by Harry Sucher.
Tlre only complete history of lndian
motor cycles currently available.
Hardbound, 335 paqes, 220 illust.
$32.95 + 92 postage.

Harley Davidson The l!4ilwaukee
Marvel (3rd edition). bv Harrv
Sucher. See review iri issrie No s'
great history of the famous maroue.
Hildbound, 320 pages, 330 iilitsl.
539.95 post paid.

Mountain Motor Books
Mountain Motor Books has been serving the motorcycling enthusiast for over three years with a wide range ol books, manuals,
key rings and enamel jacket-hat badges. Send $1 stamp for our catalogue. We also except Bankcard and Mastercard.

Mail Order Specialists, P,O. BOX 341 Katoomba 2780 Phone 047 842091

I
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X-75 Huriicane

IT STARTED LIFE AS A B.S.A. Rocket 3! A
Iong haired American designer, Craig Vetter
after being spotted at Daytona showing his
modified Suzuki to various people in the in-
dustry, was invited in 1969 to ride a Rocket
3 and experiment with this machine in a
design exercise.

The instrur:tions were basically simple, Don Brown,
Ceneral Manaqer of B.S.A. in Nutley, New jersey,
primarily want6d Craig to design a sport bike which
irrould be easilv accessible to the American nrotorcycl-
ine audience. Australia was to receive but a handful of
'Hirrricanes' in late 1972. A few other examples have
been privatelv imported over the years however, and
verv occasiolrallv'vou can catch 'a glimpse of one
flashine bv. The'machines could be ieen in 'chosen'
motorc"vcle dealers showrooms and under lights they
looked itunningl - offering a total design concdpt which
had never been seen before. There were only 1171 hur-
ricanes built between June 2, 1972 and January 12, 1973.
Reoutedlv onlv 12 orisinallv arrived on our shores.

loday the Hrlrricane"has 6ecome a highly sought after
collectors nrachine with prices asked between $7,500
and $'10,000.

The bike we feature here was imported by 'Classic
Motorcvclinq'from Chicago and arrived in late Aril '87.
It is now ornined by well known motorcycle enthusiast
Andrew Lidilen of Sydney.

Craig Vetter stands below the origtnal B.S.A. Vetter
Roc[et hanging in his loungeroom. Phata taken in

January 1983

By Steve Hazeltan
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The Designer and
the design

Craig Vetter, ownerfounder of a well known
motorcycle f irm specialising in fairings,
observed the American trends and had an
amazing ability to develop the idea within the
standing of conservative attitudes of the time.

Obviously the basic B.S.A. Rocket Three
needed a fiir amount oi work to appeal to
the imagination of the intended buyer. In
Craig's view the lines of the Rocket Three
were unmistakably English. 1he design
likened itself more to a car than a motorcv-
cle. The standard machine had rather in
enclosed look, the tank, sidecovers and ex-
hausts all appeared'stamped in'. The engine
itself left an impression of being hidden.
rlnterestingly with the appreciation of
English design gaining immense popularity
novt, the original Rocket Three with those
ray gun silencers is a rlassic in its own right).
B.S.A. felt the design could he improve-d to
the extent that the whole nrachine could be
lighter both in mechanical weight and im-
portantly, visually.

Craig achieved this and produced a more
rideabTe looking machine and developed
this classic design.

Craig's philosophy on design - "Each coun-
trv has iis own slandards of what looks
eood. Design mav be influenced by a big
irovement within a culture. ln America the
standard is one of being outrageous in a

measured way, of testing the syltem. Even
the molorcvcle is drawn into this movement,
for il is noi merely a means for transporla-
tion but a source of identification fcir the
iider. You can buy your identity if 1ou buy
the right motorcycle..."

lnfluences and ideas
The lndian motorcycle served as a great in-

spiration to Craig, with the classic symhetrical
teardrop shaped gas tank. Ameiicans had
grown to love the lines and feel that this design
gave, so Craig employed a similar concave bot-
tom line. The idea in Craig's mind was a ,,max-
imum engine, minimum motorcycle', look. The
Rocket Three with original tank and sidecovers
removed, revealed a handsome and
astonishingly good looking engine/f rame
comDtnatron.

Another classic influence was the laree
chrome headlight. The original Rocket ThrEe
light was likened to a thioat lozenge! The
'rbnt forks against popular belief are Sctually
I inch shorter than the stock Rocket Three.
The exlended look was a<.hieved by a
change in the frame. The top triple cldmp
dnd bottom T stent are highly polished
alu minium.

f he engine itself was the most outstandine
ieature df the Rocket Three, however, ai
.:ated before, B.S.A.'s desigln resulted in the
=:'ual hiding of its best- points. Vetter's
c-' gn incJuded wider head fins achievins a
: i arong with narroWing of the rear ta"nkri - o^ cxaBBerated and exposed look.

O'-.- smiller differenced in the Rocket
Ce- -- dre the rcar fender, chain guard, grab-i .- n ;ront guard and coriical wtreel

).,--o -)z:zrlzz):)zzz:zzz ))o-b), - r:-)- - )
i., -:'> hr Nhee\ rrms were hlgh)y po.ljshed
a, a,'. .

The three points
of the total concept
.l TA\K-5EAT UNIT. From the beginning,

both tank and seat were of principal impoi-
tance. Craig sketched and "mocked up"
suitable ideas. Early stages in the development
resulted in the tank aooearins too wide
tonards the front, resrrltin[ in a cYesign which
wasn't pleasing to the eye.

"The tank is very bold. lt looks lrke rt rs

straining to be where it is."
The shaping was painstaking,ly slow, an

obsession. Early starts at 6am, small breaks
for running of ihe fairing business, starting
again at 9p,n and working past midniSht.

For weeks the temperature rose into the
mid nineties and Vetter recalls horv sweat
wouid drio from his forehead into the resin
keeping ii frorn hardening. Eventually the
design emerged and only needed the sharp
edges to break up a pillowing ef fect.

Resolved, those trmeless Iines perfectedl
Casting difficulties resulted in the tank be-
ing cait in two sections with a seam down
the centre. This in turn was disgtrised bl use
of black tape, a little unsightlv perhans?

t Applying resin on the tank-seat unit.
Shaping of this unit was laboriously slow.
Trails of sweat in temperatures exceeding 95

deg F would drip into the resin.

2. EXHAUSTS. By now the last bf the design
visualisation had emerged. Never befole
had such a radical ap"proach to exhaust
design been encounteied. It was noled the
heat had caused problems on both Rocket
Threes and Tridents.

The exhaust system on both machines us-
ed a system employing three exhaust pipes
runninq. into rwo mufflers. The middle ex-
haust fiipe was split and run into lhe two
outside engine pipes. This resulted in power
Ioss and discolorarion due to the heat
buildup. Craig's design incorporated three
separate engine pipes into thiee separate
unswept muttlers.

t Croig sketches designs for the mnchine. l
This photo taken in June 1969 shows the ear-ti,

(The original design, as Craiq desiened
were a. narrower {anning of tliese pY es.rflu,mpf wtdened the angle upon mantifac-
turrng the X75 - a move Craig wasn t exactly
ecstatic about!)
. t his decign is probably the most distinc_

trve teature of the bike. ln theorv, one would
expect a lop sided appearance, but the Hur_ncane.with the design so beautifullv ex_

!!gt.99r llo orher -thought coutd be
e ntertat ned.

t Early ideas with exhaust pipe design.
September 9, 1969.

3" COIOUR. The Final Touch, lt was ob-
vious to Craig the color combinations could
make or break the machine. An earlier
thought was to use a yellorv. Don Brown, the
B.S.A. chief wanted a vellow bike. but simolv
a yellow bike would not work. Combinations
were noted and discussed. Blue, g,reen, red
and ,rrarrge, purple, yellow, these were the
most likell' order of preference. The one
lhinR thal had to be carefully conveived was
the "scolchlite reilective tape employed to
give the magical finishing touch. The chosen
color was 'Camaro l-lugger Red' with gold
scotchlite beaming along the lines of the
tank down to the :eat and sidecover section.
The original Hurricane retained its B.S.A.
name but upon markcting the machine in
1972,Iriumph aCopted thFir name.

ly stages on paper of the tank-seat unit.
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ln 1973 after limited production, the H{
ricane's short life ended. lt was, as it is a
day, d unique machine. and the last of {
most famous Marque in the world - B.S.Al_ STEVE HAZELTON. I

o As marketed the overall differences to the
listed.

. Fitting to machine

'i.4.4;a

/

rJ

NhRI{€TING
Marketing. the Last of the B.S.A,,s
Originally to be marketed as the B.S.A.

Vetter Rocket, word got ouI in'1972 that the
machine would be marketed by Triumph,
B.S.A.'s sister companv. B.S.A. arid Triunioh
were both involved in 6utting model produc-
tion down. The Iapanese r.iere dev'elooinp
and marketing malhines at an astonishinE
rate. To compete so openlv asains'i
Kawasaki, Honda, Suzuki, arid yjmah"a was
to offer many models, many engine sizes
and_ a massiv6 expense In the to"oling and
setttng up costs. An overall plan to res"earch
the . market and aim direitly to specific
markets was under review.' The 'Vettei
Rocket was looking to capture the vouth
market. lt was in Ianuary'1970 Craid had
heard . news of the intending relea"se in
limited number of the Vetter"Roiket. The
prototype was finished in September 1969
and atter an enthusiastic shbwine in the
U.S.A. was flown direct to Lnglan"d where
again it was well received. At thii stage Craig
was still under the impression that ihe bike
was a design exercise. B.S.A. was about to

confirm they actually planned on manufac-
turing the Vetter Rocket Three in limited
numbers of five hundred machines" These
would be highly priced and used as a test of
the nrarket in 1971. Craig was to design a
Triumph tank emhlem in fhe meantime."The
name X-75 Hurricane was adopted by the
operations manager of B.S.A,, Triumph in
America. The press was shown the bike in
September 1972 al Onlario Motor Speedway.
The press release read "of particuldr intereit
is the Hurricane X-75, a spectacular Triumph
model designed for us by world famous
Craig Vetter. We are marketing iust twelve
hundred of these powerful motbrcycles this
year {1973) they are designed for the experts
who wish to ride the shape of things to
come."

The Hurricane was consequently sold as a
Triumph ... but one important point to look
tor on^ any genuine Hurricane, is the
stampeU engine numbers. These are always
stamped over miniature B.S.A. logos on the
engine number casting plate loca'ied on the
left hand side of the c-rink case. just below
the barrel. .;li

''i:);i;*.,-

.iit

: Sketches of how the fin extensions of the
head should look. Note the captions belov:
Front elevations "Before, skinny weakling''

"After gets lots of girls, Big Tough!"

Classic motorcycling would like to thar*
Craig for his help in preparing this article.

o Completed seat-tank unit being sanded,
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a rid.erb
noint
6f
vieur!

The first thing that comes to mind when you
climb aboard a Hurricane is the fact that you
actually "sit into the machine, the handle bars
are wide, high, and everything is in easy
reach."

One oroblem enccluntered when starting
is the'tickling up' process. Upon turning thE
gas tafls to orr position, one is immediately
ionfuied as to how to reach the centre car-
burettor! A finger -12 inches long is needed
for the priming exercise. liowever a good
flooding of the outer carburettors, a swift
kick ani the machine bursts into Iife! A
quick twist of the throttle results in a throaty
ri,echanical roar, unheard hefore on the sup-
oressed exhaust svstems of standard Rocket
Threes and Triderits.

An imorovement over the standard
Rockets ahd Tridents of the earlier design is
the f ive speed gearbox. The shift itself allows
verv little travel between gears and operates
as (moothly as silk. First [ear engaged with
ouiet bumo and all was readv.'The bilie fosters thoughts of ease;
manouverability, is light andmanageable at
low soeeds.

First sear is verv low and fairlv wide when
compaied with iecond, third,' fourtlr and
f ifth '. ..

An unwary rider would be off the back in. 
no time at all!

Due to the overall profile of the seating
and handlebar positiohs, a sitting up riding
oosition is engaged, if you're used to SS

bucatis, 143nv"\iirtons and 7R A.J.S.'s this
Frike isn't for voul Revving the 750cc triple
whilst in qood iune then releasing the clutch
lever in first qear results in a breathtaKlng
surse oI powe"r, too bad if your hands aren't
sec"urely attached to the bike. With such ex-
asse.ated wind resistence, an unwary rider
t.%1ld be off the hack in no time at all:

ihe machine was enitrvable to ride around
town, easy to move and'control. it provides
an amazing sense of confidence and satety
ior the rid"er. 11''" .s61eured seat is a little
hisher than vou imagine when looking at the
mlchine, howeverl once riding this is

forgotten.

At B0 mph, with the
rain ancl opposlng
wind, it actually felt

and

. A finger 12 inches long with 5 joints is needed to prime the middle carby!

a

rar n

like being in a
hurricane!

once asain the dav chosen for the road
---: -o-ld" t have [-,et!n worse. Raining, wirr-
:. :-c to dl Before venttlring onto the ex-
^'i.-\.. a\ []:: out of town, a quick glance in
'-c r€" . tark assured enough petrol to last
a ':\\ - es. The machine tested had a ge-

^u re 6 513 miles orr the clock and we
\\e'en r :oo ,rterested ln adding too many
^.'roi'e t, a tourteen year old miclrine with
such a lorr nuntber.

c Such a lovely sound!o Front brake wasn't good but adequate
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Upon reaching the expressway and keep-
ing a careful eye on the road for reasons
which all drivers are aware, I leaned her
over, merged into the flow of traffic and
opened her up. ln first gear a sudden surge
of power calapulted the projectile, way
beyond the accepled realm. Through each
gear she accelerated quickly. Approaching
70 mph il was become more and more
deceiving, 60 mph felt like 90 mph, 70 mph
felt like tlO mph. The opposins wind was in-
crediblel Although capable of 110 mph, with
lhese bars and upright seating position, I

seriously doubt anyone actually could
achieve this. Hanging on profusely and
deciding a slower"crlising approach was
easier to conlend with, I decided wind had
battered me enough and enough was
enough!

Keeping pace was absolutely no effort,
overtaking was also a breeze, simply open
her up and the Hurricane would howl. lt was
easy to relate the speed to the name. At 80
mph you actually felt like you were in a hur-
ricane. especially on this day, rain and all!

As said before, the X75 was a gem around
town. I'm sure when cruising down the
sunset strip in the U.S.A. the Triumph was
everything a person could want. I decided to
take the machine on the return trip along
the back roads tthe old Hume Highway).
Here the machine nesotiated curves and
had a feel which was all"motorcvcle. Brakins
was a little disappointing, tthe' front coulS
have been fitted with a disc by the time the
machine appearedt, however at normal
cruising speed which was enjoyable, it was
adeq uate.

At thrs stage, the bike developed a stutter-
ing, coughing noise with a distinct Ioss of
power in a typical uncertain manner. Ob-
viously the machine had a little less petrol
than at first thought!

We thoroughly recommend i{ travelling
more than 50:60'miles, take a ierry can!

I ran oul of petrol about five blbcks from
the closest service statron. This resulted in
the photographer going ahead and me
pushing the 4501b machine to Iill up. I wasn't
impressed! The tank holds a mere 2.6 gallons
with a lousy .2 of a gallon a> reserve. These
problems were sooh forgotten when fully
gassed up and on the road enjoying, in my
eyes, one of the sweetest machinei of the
70's. - STEVE HAZELTON.

Handle bars are high and wide, note
polished alloy "7" and triple clamps.

o A common complaint. The bike is supposed to have a range of 70 miles , iJ travellir -

more than 60, take some resetne.
c The machine had a genuine 6,67i miles

on the clock and was unrestored!

GEORGE HEGGIE MOTORCYCLES GLACIER
BEARINGS'EEPJilIte ffi.^e

IGNITIONS IITI cANTERBURv RD, puxcHBowr, NSw.2196 pH: (02) 750 65is CARBURETTO
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